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LOCKDOWN enforcement

COVID-19 
precautions viz social distancing, using of mask, 
use of soap and sanitizers for cleaning hands 

used for checking vehicles and monitoring their 
movements. 

about pandemic. Social media platforms, public 

COVID-19 and 
related government orders.

Management of quarantine centres, 
containment zones, Shelter homes 

and stopping of not permitted activities. 
Provision of health inspectors for routine health 

center. Location of sellers of essential items viz 

on respective WhatsApp group having members 

also served and taken care of their health issues by 

Ensuring SUPPLY Essential GOODS & services

in categories of essential supplies, food donors, 
needy people & ration donors to help hungry 
and needy people. This provided real time data 

dry ration & cooked food by community kitchen 

personal, street vendors and all the other needy 

OPERATIONAL ESSENTIAL STORES ACROSS BENGALURU

Pushcart vendor initiative

residents of various localities. The pushcart vendors 

use of mask, sanitization of hands after every sale 
using sanitizer/soaps. Face shield, mask & sanitizer 

fruits and vegetables to their respective areas only. 
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 Prevention of social gathering/unnecessary 
movement of people and vehicle 

 
better sales for the street pushcarts. 

 Safe and harmless sales of fresh vegetables 
and fruits.

COMMUNITY POLICING

barricading, earmarking of designated area for 
public dealing) at police stations for minimizing 

MANAGEMENT OF STRANDED MIGRANTS 
It includes registration, medical screening, 

for travelling to other states. More than 10000 

mask, sanitization. Travel of more than 50000 

special trains.

Bangalore Range (Tumkur)
Highlights 

 Free distribution of vegetables, fruits and 

involvement of volunteers. 
 

surveillance of containment zones.
 

police stations for sanitization .
 Volunteer task force for villages to keep vigil/

patrol on interstate borders
 Management of Migrants-

documents, arrangement of buses for travelling 
to other states.

food and shelter

social distancing, mask, sanitization

Mysuru

distributed to destitute, homeless, migrant 

hospitals etc.

and precautions namely social distancing, mask 
and sanitization related to the pandemic COVID-19.

Migrant Labourers- With the active involvement of 

food and shelter.

Social media platforms, public address systems, 
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Mangalore

Procedures, barricading, earmarking of 
dedicated area for public dealing) at police 

2. Movement of 35000 migrant labourers at 

and social distancing norms.

VIDEO LINK
-

tus/1265328276722966530

Some of Corona warriors

Twitter
Bengaluru City Police @BlrCityPolice Jun 16
Campaign launched by city police regarding 
Covid-19.


